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Audible Studios on Brilliance, 2016. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English .
Brand New. From New York Times best-selling author Steven Gaines comes a wry and touching
memoir of his trials as a gay teen at the famed Payne Whitney Psychiatric Clinic. One of These
Things First is a poignant reminiscence of a 15-year-old gay Jewish boy s unexpected trajectory
from a life behind a rack of dresses in his grandmother s Brooklyn bra-and-girdle store to
Manhattan s infamous Payne Whitney Psychiatric Clinic, whose alumni includes writers, poets, and
madmen as well as Marilyn Monroe and best-selling author Steven Gaines. With a gimlet eye and a
true gift for storytelling, Gaines captures his childhood shtetl in Brooklyn, and all its drama and
secrets, like an Edward Hopper tableau: his philandering grandfather with his fleet of Cadillacs and
Corvettes; a giant, empty movie theater, his portal to the outside world; a shirtless teenage boy
pushing a lawnmower; and a pair of tormenting bullies whose taunts drive Gaines to a suicide
attempt. Gaines also takes the listener behind the walls of Payne Whitney - the Harvard of
psychiatric clinics, as Time magazine called it - populated by a captivating group of neurasthenics...
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ReviewsReviews

This composed book is excellent. This really is for all who statte that there had not been a worth reading through. Your life period will probably be change
as soon as you total looking over this ebook.
-- Cheyanne Barrows-- Cheyanne Barrows

The book is fantastic and great. I have go through and i also am certain that i will planning to read through once more once more down the road. Its been
printed in an exceedingly simple way and is particularly simply a er i finished reading through this publication through which really changed me, change
the way i think.
-- Hank Powlowski-- Hank Powlowski
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